Diagnostic imaging in uterine incisional necrosis/dehiscence complicating cesarean section.
To review the diagnostic imaging studies in patients with surgically proven uterine incisional necrosis/dehiscence complicating cesarean section and to compare these studies with the findings at surgery. Over a 6-year period, the records of 7 patients with imaging studies prior to surgery for uterine incisional necrosis/dehiscence complicating cesarean delivery were reviewed and compared with the findings at surgery. Four cases underwent computed tomography (CT) and sonography, 1 underwent CT only, and 2 underwent sonography only. Abnormal findings included abdominal free fluid in 4, pleural effusions in 3, dilated bowel in 3, possible bladder flap hematoma in 2 and single instances of liver abscess and retained products of conception. In no cases were all the studies normal, and necrosis/dehiscence was not demonstrated in any patient. Abdominal free fluid, bowel distension, pleural effusion and bladder flap hematoma seen on CT or sonogram in the postcesarean context suggest the possibility of uterine incisional necrosis/dehiscence. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) might then be indicated since MRI may be superior to CT in evaluating complications at the incisional site because of its multiplanar capability and greater degree of soft tissue contrast.